


a message from the

Dear Friends and Family,

It is my privilege as Artistic Director to welcome you all to Lotus 
Steps 2016: Harmony. My goal this year was to provide an outlet 
for my dancers to express themselves through movement and 
help relieve the pressures of everyday life.

This year’s theme of “Harmony” centers on the unity of nature, 
mind, and body. Nature, whether by natural forces or human 
activity, faces some of the greatest pressures in life, yet the 
system eventually returns to equilibrium. While our bodies 
want to achieve this same balance, our chaotic schedules often 
force us to strain ourselves, so we often take small breaks 
through social media. However, I believe nature provides the 
best source of tranquility. Feeling a nice breeze during a run or 
admiring a towering tree can give a sense of peace that modern, 
technological devices cannot compare to.

Although our practices in the SAC lobby did not offer the best 
view of nature, I hope that this year’s dances have been able to 
provide a source of relaxation for our members. I have nothing but 
gratitude for my dancers’ dedication throughout the year leading 
up to this night. Their year-round commitment to the club is what 
drove me to plan for what I hope to be CCDC’s best show yet. I 
hope you all enjoy the performance.

      Gigi Cheng

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

ABOUT THE CLUB
CCDC is a non-profit, student-run organization that offers free 
dance classes to all interested UCLA students and community 
members. We aim to teach members to perceive and appreciate 
Chinese culture through an understanding of the history, culture, 
and diversity of Chinese folk and contemporary dance. Our annual 
production, Lotus Steps, showcases the richness of Chinese 
performing arts to UCLA and the greater Los Angeles community.

Since its beginning in 2000, Lotus Steps has grown so large that 
it is now held at UCLA’s prestigious Royce Hall, which seats 1,818 
audience members.The production features pieces that borrow 
from classical, contemporary, ethnic, folk, and martial arts dance 
styles. With the success of Lotus Steps, CCDC has also been given 
the opportunity to perform at numerous outside performances.

The many successes of the club is attributed to the commitment 
of its members. Their love of learning about Chinese culture 
through the performing arts is what drives the club year after year.

CONTACT US:
Website: ccdcbruins.wordpress.com
For general inquiries: internal.ccdc@gmail.com
For performance requests: outreach.ccdc@gmail.com



INSTRUCTORS 2015-2016
AMY YU began her dance career with classical ballet 
at the age of 6 and later expanded her repertoire 
to include traditional and minority Chinese dance. 
Studying under instructors from China’s famed Beijing 
Dance Academy, she has since competed in multiple 
dance competitions. This is now her third year 
dancing with CCDC and first year teaching.

ELLEN GERDES holds a B.A. with high honors 
in dance from Wesleyan University and an Ed.M. in 
dance from Temple University. She is currently a PhD 
student at UCLA in the department of World Arts and 
Cultures/Dance with a focus on dance in China.

GIGI CHENG began taking ballet and traditional, 
Chinese-folk dance classes when she was 3 years old 
at Mitsi Dancing School. She quit starting junior high, 
but later joined her high school’s dance team, which 
competed in styles such as pom, jazz, lyrical, and 
modern. This will be her third year in CCDC and first 
year as an instructor.

JACLYN YUAN started dancing at the age of 6 with 
classical ballet. She later joined The Love of China 
School of Chinese Dance at 11, and spent the next ten 
years learning traditional folk and classical repertoire. 
Since moving to Los Angeles in 2010, Jaclyn has 
continued to follow her passion — this is her fifth year 
with CCDC and her third year as a teacher.

RACHEL FLOYD is a second-year at LMU and 
began dancing with CCDC at the age of 6. S
he has also studied ballet and Artistic Gymnastics, 
competing at USA Gymnastics Level 8. Rachel was 
born in China and joined her American family through 
adoption. This is Rachel’s third year as the instructor 
for the junior dance class.
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UCLA WUSHU (UCLA 武术)
Performers: UCLA Wushu

Wushu is an ancient Chinese martial art that embodies power, 
speed, and grace. Members of the UCLA Wushu Club present 
a piece that will showcase a variety of different Wushu styles, 
including barehand and weapon forms. Their performance reflects 
a distinct martial art, one in which at heart is not only a sport, but a 
graceful art form. 

武术是中国古代流传至今一种军事艺术形式，它是力量、速度与优
雅的结合。来自UCLA武术社团的表演者们将为我们展示多种武术
形式，包括赤手武术和兵器武术。希望通过这段表演，观众们能体
会到武术将运动与艺术合二为一的奥妙之处

A PASSING CLOUD (且看行云)
Original choreographer: XiaoGang Zhang (赵小刚)
Performer: Gigi Cheng

A young woman watches a cloud drift by during the night. The 
soft swirls float peacefully across, carrying her gaze to the rest 
of the star-filled sky. Enjoying the quiet solitude, she reminisces 
about her past experiences that have shaped her into the person 
she is now. 

一个深夜，一片薄云飘过夜空，与年轻女子的目光偶遇。女子的目
光追随着薄云穿行过满天繁星，思绪已飞至天涯海角。她细味着此
刻的凄清，追忆起往昔的无尽悲欢。

ACT ONE
WORDS OF THE WIND (风荷语笠)
Instructor: Gigi Cheng

Original choreographers: Yuan Yuan, JingZhong Ma, and LiNa Qian (袁媛 马敬中 钱莉娜)
Performers: Becky Li, Cindy Mach, Eileen Cheang, Gabby Chan, Grace Lin, Hope Schaaf-

Grisham, Tiffany Hsu

Bamboo stalks, although strong, are subject to the wind’s breath. 
Swaying and twirling, the bamboo’s every movement is guided 
by the wind in this Li minority dance. Eventually, all is calm as the 
wind passes on to return another time.

竹虽韧，呼吸摇曳，随轻风而动。黎族姑娘们捕捉着风竹的节律，
最终，风过无痕，万物皆归于平静，静候新的轮回。

JOY ON THE GRASSLANDS (草原夜色美)
Instructor: Rachel Floyd

Original choreographer: Karen Tzong

Performers: Clara Schaaf-Grisham, Jillian Griffin, Josie Marasco, Kylie Gaines, Macy 

Schulman, Maxine Press, Maya Long, Sophia Wong

The Junior Dancers express cheerful energy through nimble steps, 
quick shoulder movements, and the rhythmic clicks of chopsticks.  
This dance represents the festive hospitality of the nomadic 
Mongolian lifestyle where bowls, cups and chopsticks serve both 
a practical and celebratory purpose as the girls dance about the 
vast grassland prairie under bold blue skies.
 
小舞者们通过步伐的灵巧、肩膀的抖动和筷子敲击出的动感节奏表
达了喜悦之情。舞蹈彰显了内蒙古人豪爽好客的性格。舞蹈中的杯
钵碗箸既是内蒙人的实用餐具，也是姑娘们在蓝天碧草之间翩翩起
舞所用的道具。
 



RAINDROPS IN THE VILLAGE (小城雨港)
Instructor: Jaclyn Yuan

Original choreographers: ZhiQi Ying and Ning Wu (应志琪 吴凝)
Performers: Angel Chow, Cindy Gu, Clara Schaaf-Grisham, Elyse Huang, Gabby Chan, 

Jaclyn Yuan, Jenelle Liu, Jillian Griffin, Josie Marasco, Kylie Gaines, Lili Fopeano, Lucy 

Wang, Macy Schulman, Maxine Press, Maya Long, Meihong Yue, Nan Wang, Sophia Wong

A light rain covers a village in a soft haze of fog as young 
maidens traverse the narrow streets with their painted umbrellas. 
Eventually, the temptation to play in the rain takes over, and 
elegance turns into youthful energy.

小城下着微雨，在缭绕的薄雾中小憩着。年轻的姑娘们撑着油纸
伞，漫步在宁静的小巷里。雨水激起了女孩儿们的童心，她们在雨
中游戏起来，优雅之中可见年轻的活力。

INTERMISSION

FLIGHT OF THE SWAN GEESE(鸿雁)
Instructor: Amy Yu

Original choreographers: JianQiang Liu and Wen Tang (刘建强 唐文)
Performers: Becky Li, Cassie Wang, Connie Kang, Grace Lin, Masae Kobayashi, Nan Wang, 

Meihong Yue

The vast Mongolian grasslands are home to the elegant swan 
geese, a bird which winters in central and eastern China before 
returning to Mongolia in spring. The beauty of these birds and 
their quest to return north inspires wistful nostalgia in those far 
from home.

优雅的鸿雁栖居于辽阔的内蒙古草原，它们在冬天迁徙至中国中东
部地区，又于次年春天迁返故乡。美丽的鸟儿念北思返，触发游子
们浓浓的思乡之情。

WHIRLWIND (旋风)
Adapted from works by: YaNan Zheng and Nan Li (郑亚楠 李楠)

Performer: Rachel Floyd

Synthesizing Asian and American dance forms, martial arts, and 
gymnastics, this contemporary fan dance juxtaposes the fight 
and freedom encountered amid the fluidity of a breeze and the 
elegant strength of a fierce wind.

这支现代扇子舞融合了亚洲和美国的舞蹈风格，以及武术、体操等
元素。舞蹈表现了清风的超然气度与旋风的优雅力量之间的搏斗与
解脱。



SWAYING WILLOWS (采薇)
Instructor: Ellen Gerdes
Original choreographer: DeXin Kong (孔德辛)
Performers: Cassie Wang, Connie Kang, Eileen Cheang, Gabby Chan, Helen Luu, Joanna 

Shen, Joanne Huang, Kelly Luu, Lucy Wang, Masae Kobayashi, Meihong Yue, Ruolin Zhao

In the poem, “Shi Jing,” a traveler longs to return home and 
discovers a willow tree on his journey. As he sits under the wispy 
branches, a gentle breeze passes through and the branches softly 
surround him, providing comfort and shelter.

舞蹈取材于《诗经》中的《小雅 采薇》，一首表达戍役军士思乡之
苦的诗。当一位征途中人坐在一棵杨柳下苦苦怀乡时，一阵清风吹
起依依柳枝，轻柔地安抚着征人伤痛的躯体与心灵。

YUKAI DAIKO
Performers: Alejandro Alvarado, Alex Ding, Bevin Chan, Angelica Pan, Hoi Leung, Jalynn 

Zo, Jennifer Phung, Lisa Nguyen, Michelle Ong, Pei Yin Teo, Sam Suman, Thien Phan, Xitlali 

Guardado, Yifei Han

Established in 2004, Yukai Daiko, which translates to “cheerful 

drumming,” is a non-profit collegiate taiko group at UCLA. Their 

mission is to bring the community spirit of taiko by hosting free 

workshops every Fall and a concert every Spring, which will be 

May 15th this year. They will be performing two of their songs 

today, “Miyake” and “Omiyage.”

“愉快太鼓”成立于2004年 ，是一个UCLA的非营利大学太鼓社
团。社团每年秋季举办免费的练习班，春季举办音乐会，旨在传播
太鼓的精神。今年的音乐会将于5月15日举行。今天，他们将预演
音乐会中的两首曲目，“Miyake”和”Omiyage”。

ACT TWO
FLOWER DAUGHTERS (女儿花)
Instructor: Jaclyn Yuan

Original choreographers: TingTing Tong, Gang Hu, and YuFei Chen (童婷婷 胡刚 陈禹霏)
Performers: Cassie Wang, Connie Kang, Eileen Cheang, Gabby Chan, Helen Luu, Joanna 

Shen, Joanne Huang, Kelly Luu, Lucy Wang, Masae Kobayashi, Meihong Yue, Ruolin Zhao

The Dai minority originates from the southwestern area of China, 
where the land is rich with water. With synchronized movements 
that are both sinuous and sharp, this dance expresses the deep 
love of life that grows from the earth and strengthens its people.

傣族起源于水土丰沃的中国西南部地区。舞者们以婀娜柔美而整齐
干净的舞姿，表达着生生不息的人们对自然深切的热爱。

THE EMPRESS (武昭仪)
Original choreographer: Lei Huang (黄蕾)

Performer: Jaclyn Yuan

The ascension of a concubine to the throne is an incredible tale, 
full of beauty and grace — but it is not without determination and 
sacrifice.

这是一个妃子最终登上皇位的传奇。她的美丽与优雅惊艳了世人，
而她内心的张力与无畏的牺牲令她最终制胜。



THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
SNOW FROLIC (喜雪)
Original performer: Li Ming (Shanghai Dance School) (明丽（上海市舞蹈学校）)

Performer: Amy Yu

Amid the icy storms and blizzards of northeastern China, a young 
girl delights in playing in the snow. The bright, festive style of 
yang’ge Chinese dance brings life and energy to the frigid cold of 
the north.

寒风冻结住天上的流云，割碎成片片飞雪铺满北方大地。风雪之
中，一个年轻的姑娘正愉快地玩耍。明亮、喜庆的秧歌带来生机与
活力，照亮了经日之雪，温暖了岁暮之风。 

TOGETHER (和)
Instructor: Gigi Cheng

Original choreographers: TaiRan Qu and Ying Liu (屈泰然 刘颖)
Performers: Connie Kang, Eileen Cheang, Gigi Cheng, Jaclyn Yuan, Jacquelyn Floyd, 

Masae Kobayashi, Nan Wang, Rachel Floyd

The mind and body work as one to create our unique sense of 
self. While the body allows us to interact with the harsh, physical 
world, our mind bears the weight of our intangible emotions. The 
duet of the two intertwines the individual components that allow 
us to experience life.

形意合一，是为自觉。筋骨历外界磨炼之严酷而坚韧，心性承内在
情感之玄妙而温润。身心结合、刚柔并济，才是人生。

CURTAIN CALL

CORPORATE CONTRIBUTORS
Volcano Tea House

INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTORS
Rachel&Jacquelyn Floyd & Family

Macy Schulman



To our dearest Elyse,
We are so proud of you.

With all of our love,
Mama and Baba

Jillian, we are very proud of all 

your hard work and love you so 

so much!

from Mommy, Daddy, Andres, 

Nico, Grandma and Grandpa, 

Grandma G and Grandad!

Thank you to Rachel, Jaclyn, 
and Jeri. You’ve taught, 

encouraged, and inspired Macy 
one Lotus Step at a time.

With Gratitude, 
Elizabeth & Roger 

Dearest Amy!  Congratulations on a splendid year of CCDC 
-- I know you’ve put your heart and soul into it, and I hope you 
have the time of your life sparkling on Royce’s stage in our last 
Lotus Steps together!  I’m SO proud of you and all you have 

accomplished this year, especially having to do it all at the same 
time.  Yay, we finally get to dance together in “Swaying Willows!”  
+ Thanks for helping me improve my dancing!! Much love to you, 

dear roommie.  ~Coryell

Dear, Gigi! I’m so glad we had the chance to meet dancing in 
“Flute Maidens” together a few years back!!  I am so amazed 
at how far you’ve grown in CCDC, and I am so happy to have 

you leading us through our preparation for Lotus Steps! I hope 
you truly enjoy and cherish all of the experiences you have in 

CCDC and in this year’s Lotus Steps!  Thanks for all of the fond 
memories, and let’s live it up on stage!!   All the best & much 

love, Coryell

Dear Becky, my little! <3 I 
am so glad we have gotten to 
know each other over, and I 
hope I was somehow helpful 

to you!! X3  I hope you have a 
splendid time and dance your 
heart out this Lotus Steps!  I’m 

looking forward to sharing 
the stage with you this year!!   

With love, Coryell

TELL US ABOUT YOUR EXPERIENCE!
Go to http://tinyurl.com/zljoujq to fill out our Lotus Steps 2016 
Audience Evaluation form. If you would like to purchase a DVD of 
the show, or join our mailing list, add your email to this form!

DID YOU ENJOY THE SHOW? 
Consider donating to help CCDC keep putting on amazing 
performances! There will be a donation box in the lobby after the 
show. Or, you can donate online via PayPal, which is linked on our 
website.

Dear Masae先輩 -- thank you 
for being my big all these years 
and for guiding me in my CCDC 
experience!  I’m so happy we’ve 

met, and I’m happy to share 
the stage with you this year!  I 
hope you have a ball this Lotus 

Steps!!   With love, Coryell

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK!
Search “Chinese Cultural Dance Club - UCLA” on Facebook and 
like our page for any updates.



FUNDED BY THE CAMPUS PROGRAMS COMMITTEE 
OF THE PROGRAM ACTIVITIES BOARD AND 

RACHEL&JACQUELYN FLOYD & FAMILY

SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!


